**Yellow Yokes**

I'm an egg man
Best that can be found.
Snowy white eggs
Chicken's make 'em round.
I'm in eggs, man
Workin' not to beg.
My chicken's want you
To buy yourself an egg.

Yellow yokes
Whiter whites
Firmer form
Better bites.

Happy chicks
Squeezed and layed
The very best
So buy my eggs.

I'm an egg man
Get a little pole
Buy an egg, man
Poke a little hole.
Suck an egg man
Taste it oozing in
Buy another
Share it with a friend.

Yellow yokes
Whiter whites
Firmer form
Better bites.

Happy chicks
Squeezed and layed
The very best
So buy my eggs.

Buy an egg man
Fry away your fears
Boil it, poach it
Put it in your beer.
I'm your egg man
For all your needs in eggs
Let's get egg breath
The rest of our days.

Yellow yokes
Whiter whites
Firmer form
Better bites.

Happy chicks
Squeezed and layed
The very best
So buy my eggs.
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I'm an egg man
I'm an egg man
Get a little pole
Fry away your fears
Snowy white eggs

Best that can be found

Chicken's make 'em round
Poke a little hole
Put it in your beer

I'm suck an egg man
I'm your egg man for

Working not to begin
Taste it oozing in eggs

My chickens want you to
All your needs in eggs

I'm in eggs, man

Share it with a friend
The rest of our days

Buy yourself an egg

White eggs whiter whites

Chorus
FIRMER FORM BETTER BITES HAPPY CHICKS SQUEEZED AND LAID THE

VERY BEST SO BUY MY EGGS